**Heat Press Components**

**Specification:**

**Trans Pro Model:** MP480

**Item Style:** Swing-away Heat Press Machine

**Size:** 16”x20”

**Electric Data:** 110V/60Hz, I=16.5A, P=1800W

**N.W.:** 63lbs, **G.W.:** 90lbs
Operation Instruction

1. Read Before Use

1. Check the voltage before using it. The correct voltage is 110V/60Hz.

2. Turn off the machine when not in use, and remove the power plug from socket.

3. Grasp the handle firmly when opening.

4. Keep children away from the machine.

5. Do not touch the heating platen or platen cover after pressing whilst in operation.

6. Do not attempt to press products that are not intended for normal heat transfer.

7. Do not set the temperature any higher than 480F as it may cause over heat and stop working.

8. Please contact support team on (856) 406-1020 when there is any problem, or e-mail our support team © support@proworldinc.com

2. Control Panel Setting

I  Connect power plug and turn on power switch

II  Press “SET” key, and \(^{\uparrow} / {\downarrow}\) to set temperature.

III  Press “SET” key, and \(^{\uparrow} / {\downarrow}\) set time

V  Press “SET” to finish thee setting